
R A N S O M W A R E  R E A D I N E S S

Hundreds of Industry
and Product Certifications

Put an ELITE Team of 
Cybersecurity Practitioners 

on Your Side

Our highly certified, operational 
cybersecurity experts have lived and 
breathed your job.

   More than 70% of our workforce 
consists of tenured cybersecurity 
engineers, architects and consultants

   Many have managed security within the 
DoD and U.S. intelligence agencies and 
Fortune 500 companies

When it comes to ransomware, it’s no longer enough to rely on default 
security configurations and standard practices to protect yourself 
against this serious threat.  

GuidePoint Security’s targeted Ransomware Readiness Assessment  
offers a broad, risk-based analysis of your organization’s ability to 
protect against ransomware and respond in the event of an incident.  
This Assessment will help you:

   Identify gaps in your organization’s security defenses

   Define specific actions to reduce the likelihood and  
impact of a ransomware attack

   Improve your organization’s overall preparedness  
for ransomware

Over 2,500 public ransomware 
victims were posted to leak sites 
in 2022.*

As ransomware continues to hold its dominant position in the 
threat landscape, it’s vital to know how prepared you are for 
an incident and how you can improve your defenses for when 
that incident occurs.

Rate of Publicly Posted  
Ransomware Victims*

Verify your organization’s ransomware defenses and 
recovery capabilities to ensure you’re prepared

*Source: 2022 GRIT Annual Ransomware Report
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GuidePoint Security’s Ransomware Readiness Assessment is the quickest way to 
understand your organization’s ability to prevent and respond to ransomware incidents.

2201 Cooperative Way, Suite 225, Herndon, VA 20171
guidepointsecurity.com • info@guidepointsecurity.com • (877) 889-0132

GuidePoint Security provides trusted cybersecurity expertise, solutions and services to help organizations 
make better decisions that minimize risk. GuidePoint’s unmatched expertise has enabled a third of Fortune 
500 companies and more than half of the U.S. government cabinet level agencies to improve their security 
posture and reduce risk.

About Us

Additional Ransomware Services:

Incident Response Planning, Playbook Creation and Review
Our IR development and review services ensure that you have a well-defined process following industry best 
practices for responding to an incident that could impact your organization. Our IR playbook and runbook 
services ensure that you’re following a predefined process and keeping appropriate resources informed and 
engaged during a response effort.

Ransomware Tabletop and Purple Team Exercises
Our experienced security practitioners run customized Ransomware tabletop exercises to put your incident 
response plan through a simulated test. Going a step further, our realistic Purple Team scenarios–driven by 
offensive experts (Red) and experienced IR support (Blue)–walk through your organization’s security posture 
and IR procedures to identify gaps while providing best practice recommendations.

Ransomware Incident Response Retainer Services 
Our IR team is well versed in response efforts involving the multitude of threat actors leveraging ransomware 
and extortion techniques, and our IR retainer ensures you’ll have the experts you need on hand for a 
ransomware incident.

Threat Actor Communications Services 
Our team of experts can provide a rapid, risk-informed communications strategy to ensure the best possible 
outcome for your organization. 

Business Resiliency Planning and Data Backup and Recovery 
Proper data protection, backup and recovery are core to overcoming ransomware. To ensure your business can 
be back up and running as quickly as possible, our experts will guide you through building a business continuity 
and disaster recovery plan that supports backup and swift recovery of your assets.

Quickly identify gaps in your organization’s security program that may 
worsen the impact of a potential ransomware event.

Deliverable 
Your GuidePoint SME will provide you with a report detailing your ransomware readiness posture to help you:

   Reduce the likelihood of a  
successful attack

   Contain an attack in progress

   Restore after an attack  
has occurred

Outcome 
You’ll understand your organization’s strengths and shortcomings so you can improve your ability to defend 
against a ransomware attack and also to quickly and effectively respond to any attack.

http://guidepointsecurity.com
https://www.facebook.com/GuidePointSec/
https://twitter.com/guidepointsec
https://www.linkedin.com/company/guidepointsec
https://youtube.com/c/Guidepointsecurity

